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1959 Greek Week Biggest In Years;
'A Light Unto Unity' Chosen Theme
BOZA

MARVIN

Boza, Marvin Take Top Offices
In Pan-Hel, IFC For 1959*60
Nancy Boza. Gamma Phi
Beta, and Bay Marvin. Phi
Delta Theta, were recently
elected president of Panhellenic Council and president of
Interfraternity Council, respectively.

Other Pan-Hel officers are:
Joan Fester, vice-president; Julia
Cm win, treasurer; anil Linda Cory,
secretary. Elected to position- on
the IFC were Male Haven. e\e
cutive vice-president; Harvey Bibicoff. administrative vice-president; Ken Cooper, secretary; and
Perry Lanning, treasurer.
The officers of hoth groups will
he installed April 2:1 at the Pan
llel IKC Banquet held as part of
the Creek Week activities.
Miss Bo7.a, Gamma Phi Beta.
wn« chairman of the sorority Open
Houses held for freshman last fall,
assistant rush chairmun, and activities chairman of her sorority.
Miss Fester. Alpha Chi Omega.
is rush chairman and Pan-Hcl
representative for her sorority.

member of Spring Week F.nd COBsmitlee, and ACE member.
Miss Corwin, Kappa Helta, wa<
a student Orientation Week lender, member of ACE. and nicmhcishin chairman of her sorority.
Miss Cory. Alpha Xi Helta, was
recently elected treasurer of the
upcoming senior class and senior
representative to Student Council,
is a member of the Student Election Board, and has served her
sorority as a-sistant lu-h chairman,

recording secretary! ami Pan-Hel
representative,

Torch Run From TU
Opens Week Tomorrow
One of the highlight* of the
1959 Greek Week which open tomorrow is the Torch Run. something never before attempted at
BG.
In ceremonies at Toledo University tomorrow noon. Bill Koester,
president of the TU IFC will hand
a lighted torch to Ron Harmon,
president of IFC here at BGSU.
The ceremony marks the close of
TU's Greek Week and the beginning of Bowling Green's.

"The biggest Greek Week in * number of years," Bob
McLean, co-chairman said, of the 1969 version which begins
tomorrow.
According to McLean, the week will open with the running of a torch from the University of Toledo to BGSU. In
;eremoivcs to be held at TU tomorrow noon. Bill Koester, president of TU's IFC. will hand the
lighted torch to Ron Harmon, president of BG'a IFC. "The ceremony not only opens our Greek
Week," McLean said, "but also
closes the week-long festivities at
TU."
IFC Slag Tomorrow

From Toledo the torch will be
run in relays bv representatives
of Rowling Greek's 27 Greek
irroups to the area east of the
University Union. A large firepot will be placed there and will
hum during the week symbolizing
this year's theme. "A Light Unto
Unity."

Marvin. Phi Helta Theta, is a
member of Pi Kappa Helta, forensics honorary. Arnold Air Society,
was chairman of t'le fifth annual
Leadership Conference for fraternity presidents, chairman of the
According to Bob Starkweather
All-Fraternity Convocation, was
an Orientation Week leader, la und Joyce Comer, chairmen of the
A BLUES NUMBER, I.alurtng Barbara Droves. I.II. and Pat Moaasmlth. Is
Deputy Commander of the Air run, elaborate plans have been
featured In the Swan Club's water show taking place In the Natatorium tonight
Force ROTC. and is chairman of made for the event.
and tomorrow night The duet will be the Chicago segment ol the trip across the
the student participation for the
Police escorts have been arrangcountry that Is used as a theme lor the show. "Inside US.A."
ed with the police departments
University's golden anniv-rsary.
of
Toledo,
Maumee,
and
Bowling
Haven, Alpha Tau Omega, is
past president of Alphn Phi Ome- Green. The runners will follow
ga, men's service fraternity, sec- the police car and in turn will be
retary of his fraternity, member followed by a University police
of the committee to draft n con- car containing University policestitution for the Association of men, and a doctor or nurse. RunMen Student*, member of the ners will be set out along the
Men's
Inter-Residence
Council course by a University truck and
conference, and IFC as chairman will be picked up by a bus. Threeway communication will be availof the Activities Committee.
"People Who Need Talking To"
band, staled that the I'ersichctti
The University Concert Band
Bihicoff, Zcta Beta Tau, is a able at all times between the truck,
and the Keed numbers are both
will bo the topic of an address member of Omicron Helta Kappa. bus. and University police car.
will present its second annual
contemporary compositions. "The
by Warren Outhrie at the third
Phi Ela Sigma, Book and Motor,
The group will leave Bowling spring concert Sunday at B:16 p.m.
"Symphony for Band" is a comannual spring dinner meeting of and Judicial Board of IFC. was Green at II a.m. tomorrow. The
in the mnin auditorium.
position in which there is no methe. Faculty Club of Bowling Green
representative to the National Infirst runer will leave the Toledo
Compositions on the program
State University tomorrow even- terfraternity Council conference, campus at approximately 12:16
include "Symphony No. II." first lody line carried throughout," said
Wcgcr. "Instead, it is like a morepresentative
to
the
President's
ing
p.m.
movement, by R. Glioro; "Symdern abstract painting in which
Conference in Port Clinton, and
Dr. Guthrie,
phony for Band," by V. PeriiehetThe committee stressed that the
there are a number of vivid colors
is pledge master of his fraternity.
chairman of the
ti; "Concerto No. I," by Liszt,
run is not a race but a relay which
scattered over the canvas." He
department of
featuring Robert Chapman, inCooper, Sigma Phi Epsilon. has can be accomplished only through
-Peech at Wesstructor in piano, as guesl soloist; added that the splashes of color
worked extensively with the 1959 the co-operation and unity of all
tern
Reserve
and "La Fiesta Mexicana," by are displayed in the disonant muGreek Week, and has served his the Greeks. One runner will run
sical chords that prevail throughI'niversity,
i»
H. O. Reed.
fraternity as rush chairman, vice- the assigned mile for the fraterout the number,
widely
known
president, and was recently electnities while four girls will cover
Roy J. Wcgcr, conductor of the
in 'Ohio as a teThe other modern number, "La
ed president. He is currently of- the same distance for each sororlevision
newsFiesta Mexicana," depicts a cofice manager for IFC.
ity. Runners will be paced by a
caster. He lias
lorful Mexican celebration.
I.aiming. Pi Kappa Alpha, is committee headed by Ron Strause
been the "Sotand Jack Binder.
a member of the IFC Judicial
hio
Reporter"
Board, Student Court justice, is
As a safety precaution. Univeron a
nightly
otmnuE
co-chairman of the IKC Pan-Hcl
sity students are a ked not to folnews
program
Banquet for the 1959 Greek Week,
low the run through the cities.
which waa begun in May of 1951
and has served his fraternity as
Runners are also asked to run on
and is now seen on a network of house manager and vice-president.
the berm of the road and rememseven TV stations.
ber that this is not a race.
Unlike other performers, he
Six students were found guilty
In case of rain the torch will he
uses no teleprompters or similar
of parking violations at the Stucarried to the edge of Bowlin»
props and reports the news strictdent Court session Tuesduy. AnoGreen by car and run to campus.
ly from memory. His only written
ther was found guilty of his first
Movies of the run will appear
aid is a "cue sheet."
moving violation.
on WTOL-TV tomorrow evening.
The Faculty Club dinner, at
Ted Vassar, John Taggcrt, and
which he will be guest speaker,
Robert Bingle were found guilty
"April In Paris" is the- theme
will be held in the Dogwood Suite
of second parking violations. Vasfor the all-campus dance to be Scholarship Trophies
of the University Union, beginsar was fined $3 and his car was
held tonight from 9 to Midnight
ning at 7 p.m.
impounded for one week. Taggert,
Presented At Banquet
in the Grand Ballroom of the
likewise, was fined $3, but will
Scholarship trophies will be preUnion.
attend three consecutive sessions
sented to the sorority and fraterFrank Bridge and his orchestra,
Gifted Students Subject
as his car is no longer on campus.
a group from Detroit which play- nity having the highest point avIlingle was fined $3 and also will
At Meeting Tomorrow
ed here recently at the Election erages-at the annual Panhellenie
A SCENE from "Church Str»et," ara- attend three consecutive sessions.
Dance Party, will provide music and Interfraternity Banquet,
"Tactics and Strategy in Produal* thssls production being pi«»»ni- Since he commutes, the Court
April 23.
for dancing.
viding for the Gifted Student"
•d lonlqhi and tomorrow night In Got* showed leniency and didn't imEach sorority and fraternity
As an added attraction there
will he the topic of an address
will be campus entertainment to pledge class and active chapter Theatre*. In which Tom Koisay and pound his car.
by Dr. Paul F. Brandwein at the
Robert Farmer, Bryan E. MalBejcky Kurbor harm major rolei. Th«
having the highest point average
follow the theme of "April In
seventh annual conference of the
will receive a trophy to be pre- play concerns a playwright who con- loch, and David L. Miller were all
Paris."
Ohio Association for Gifted Chilstructs a play around persons altend- found guilty of first parking ofSport coats and flats will be the sented by Pres. Ralph W. McDondren being held in the University
fenses and fined $1.
ald.
Ina a party.
dress for the evening.
Union tomorrow.
Roberta Ireland had originally
been ticketed for a parking violation, but it was discovered that
the car belonged to her fiance's
father. Her fiance had parked in
an illegal spot and since he was
a visitor, the case will probably
The rules then were much differ- highlighted the third traditional
was dedicated to an individual.
By MICK DELCALZO
be referred to the Mayor's Court
In 1962, there were other by the campus police.
Tomorrow will mark the be- ent than they are today. The fra- week devoted to the Greeks on
Robert Baskcttc was found guilgining of the fourteenth annual ternities had to draw for places campus. Johnny Long and his or- "firsts." Kappa Sigma's annual
chestra
provided
the
music
for
the
on
the
Greek
Week
program
and
chariot
race was incorporated in ty of his first moving offense and
Greek Week celebration at Bowjudges
were
non-fraternity
infirst
Greek
Week
Dance.
the
program,
and
Flora
Uffcrman.
was fined $3.
ling Green. For a moment though,
Gamma Phi Beta, reigned as "Velet's turn back the pages of his- structors in the music department.
James Gifreda whose car had
In 1950, the Greek Week comEighty
per
cent
representation
of
nus
for
a
Day."
Robert
Keener,
been scheduled to be impounded,
mittee initiated a picnic into its
tory to see what some of the past
Phi
Delta
Theta,
was
chosen
the
each
fraternity,
including
all
pleaded
for leniency, but the
program
of
activities,
however
Greek Week affairs were like.
first Outstanding Greek, but the Court decided not to reverse its
The first Greek Week was inau- pledges and actives, were requir- popularity for picnicking pooped
decision.
gurated May 14, 1946. Innovated ed to sing. "Pale In The Amber out after 1951. In that same year, feature attraction of the whole
West" waa the required song sororities for the first time took Greek Week that year was Billy
by the Interfraternity Council and
sponsored by the Wood County which all fraternities had to ling part in the annual affair by pre- May and his orchestra.
Kenton Featured la 'S3
IFC Club, its aim was to foster and of the other two selections, senting a banquet sponsored by
one had to be a fraternity song.
To put the final touches to a
Panhellenie Council. World reinterfraternity relationships.
The
Kappa
Sigma's
have
the
disnown Cecil Freeburne and his highly successful Greek Week in
MondOV 111 Union
The initial Greek's week pro1953 was the appearance
appearan
of Stan
*
gram consisted of a banquet held tinction of winning the first IFC "Men of Melody" supplied the
The fraternity board of treasurSing
held
thirteen
years
ago.
Greek
beat for the dance. Fraternity Kenton. Featured with Kenton
at Kohl Hall and fraternities sereers,
consisting
of 10 treasurers,
Week
activities
scheduled
that
then
was
the
tall,
statuesque
Chris
church
services
were
also
held
nading the dormitories and sororiyear were exclusively devoted to that year. Each fraternity went to Connor, who has since established will meet in the Wayne Room of
ty houses.
all campus fraternities and their the church of its choice and aat herself in the jazz vocal field. On the Union Monday, according to
IFC Sing Begun
members.
the other.hand, Greek Week that Bob Finley, chairman.
in a group.
In the following year, someMeeting for the third time, the
The second annual Greek Week
The seventh annual Greek Week year was the scene of many open
thing new was incorporated in the
fraternity treasurers, advised by
Greek Week festivities, the IFC program waa also comprised of an was dedicated to Dr. Frank J. parties.
This year's Greek Week appears Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men,
Sing was born. In previous years all-fraternity smoker, initiation of Prout, founder of the Bowling
the fraternities participated in the new pledges, and the week was Green fraternal system. This to be the best ever in the history will discuss all problems pertainmarked the first time in Greek of the annual tribute to the ing to kitchen and financial matMay Sing. The first IFC Sing was climaxed by a banquet.
Greeks on campus.
ters.
The opening of Fraternity Row Week history that the entire week
held on the steps of the Ad. Bldg.

Concert Band To Give

Noted Newscaster
Will Give Address
At Dinner Meeting

Tomorrow night will feature the
IFC Sing. This year's sing should
see renewed interest as a new
rule provides for a maximum of
30 voices. Previously, 15 was the
maximum number.
First, second, and third places
in the sing will receive plaques
while the first place group will
also receive a large rotating plaque. The first place song leader
also will receive a rotating trophy.
As a climax to the sing, the
outstanding Greek man and woman of 1969 will be announced.
One of several new ideas for
the week is a Greek Discussion
and Coffee Hour. National representatives of each of the national
fraternities and sororities on campus have been invited to attend the
noon luncheon and discussion hour.
By informal talk and debate it
hoped that the problems of the
ireek system at Bowling Green
an be brought into clearer focus
nd that possible Ideas and solutions will be rendered.

Spring Program Sunday I

7 Found Guilty
In SC Session

Union Sponors
Parisian Dance

Greek Week History Extends Over 14 Years

Treasurers Meet

Exchange Dinners Monday
Exchange dinners will be held
Monday evening. To go along with
this year's theme of "A Light Utfto Unity," representatives of each
of the fraternities and sororities
will attend each of the other
houses. Bull-sessions will be held
in each of the houses after the
dinner hour.
Tuesday night nothing extra
has been scheduled. Fraternities
and sororities will hold their
weekly meetings.
The annual Olympic Night will
be held Wednesday evening. Scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m., it
will be held on the intramural
football field behind the Art Bldg.
and will consist of a walking race,
■'in yd. dash, relay race, broad
jump, and a Softball throw.
Greek groups have been divided
into teams of three to go along
with the week's theme. The team
acquiring the greatest number of
points will be declared the winner,
with each of the three houses receiving a permanent trophy.
The evening's festivities will be
climaxed by a tug-of-war between
25 fraternity men and 60 sorority
women.
CoojhteeH Banquet Thursday
This year for the first time, the
Greek Week Banquet will honor
both the fraternities and sororities. Francis Hughes, national president of Delta Tau Delta, will be
the main speaker of the banquet
which will be held in the Grand
Ballroom at 6 p.m. Thursday.
Other highlights of the program will be the presentation of
the Pan-Hel scholarship trophy,
the help-week trophy, the IFC and
Pan-Hel keys, and the newly elected officers of each of the groups.
Carnival Friday
The annual Greek Week Carnival will be held Friday evening.
April 24. The Greek groups will
combine to produce 11 booths.
Each booth will be judged and
a trophy will be awarded to the
fraternity and sorority of the
winning booth. Each booth will also have a "barker" with a trophy
going; to the winning "barker."
Proceeedi from the Carnival will
go to Wood County Hospital.
This year the annual pledge
project will be scraping and painting the Commons Dining Hall on
Saturday morning. Each pledge
class will be assigned a certain
area of the building and must
complete it.
As a climax of the week, Buddy
Morrow and Ma "Night Train" orchestra will play for dancing Saturday evening in the Grand Ballroom. Tickets for the dance will
be sent to each fraternity and
sorority house.

Editorially Speaking

Talk About Everything But Anything
As there are only 29 school days remaining before the academic year of 1958-59 becomes history, "the time has come to talk of
many things," as the walrus said to the carl>enter in Carroll's famous work.

all-important diplomas are in their hands.
But campus conversation does not cover
only these relatively serious topics these days
—not by a long way. There are the upcoming
Greek Week events, spring formals. Pi Week,

..
-,.
. .,
• ...
j
Mont of the talk right now concerns mid-

Bike Race, and Derby Day. And spring clothes
. .
..
K .* ..
.. ■
.
are being discussed in the sorority houses and

term grades and the things that should have
been done as opposed to the things that were
done to earn higher grades than those received. Even students who hold the entire
grading system In disdain nevertheless realize
the importance placed upon high marks by
prospective employers and are making vows
to have higher grades at the end of this semester.
For the seniors graduating in June, these
29 days constitute a period of furious activity
as the last strings are tied around a bundle
marked "four-year college education," with
which they hope to prop open the doors to
unlimited opportunities in all fields. The topic
of conversation with these persons is about
term papers, research projects, and other assignments that have to be completed in very
short order. Mingled with the talk of many
are sighs and groans that show they are thinking of the work still to be done before the

women's dorms, with the men of the campus
doing little talking but much checking on
short-sleeved shirts and Bermuda shorts.
A time to talk of many things, it's true,
with the topics the same year after year, and
very little variation among the college campuses. Only the persons change from year to year
and maybe, just maybe, there will be many
students on college campuses sometime who
will cease their worrying about these all-important subjects to spend a few moments of
the days considering problems that have seemingly little to do with themselves.
What problems could these be? Well, to
mention only a few examples, there is the
Berlin-Russia question right now, the riots
in Africa, and the conquest of space. But with
only 29 more days, we students must be sure
that nothing outside of the campus activities
occupies our thoughts and talk. Anything else
can wait.

Letter To Editor
To Th. Editor
One often hears the charge
in.nli that the athletes of today's
colleges
and
universities
arc
tramps and hirelings who come
to the schools for the sole purpose
of participating in the sports, and
that they spend their time in a
search for the easy courses and
then perform just enough to stay
eligible.
Thursday night, Bowling Green
State University paid tribute to
three great athletic teamH wh»
won Mid-American Conference
ehampionships — basketball, swimming and wrestling. As 1 sat at
this banquet and observed the seniors being feted, I thought of how
we have given the "big lie" to
this charge against college athletes.
Fourteen seniors in this sports
sat at the speaker's table. I know
not of the course work being pursued by seven of them. Bnt, I
know from performance in my own
classes that seven of them are enrolled in the College of Business
Administration—which is certainly no haven for one seeking the
easy way out. These seven young
men will provide part of the backbone of our future business and
industry through their management training. I am convinced that
if I knew the fact* about the oth-

er seven, they too would stand
this muster.
Again let me extend plaudits
to the healthy young men of
America who can perform with
equal skill on the athletic fields,
in the classrooms, and in our free
enterprise economy.
RUSMII D«cker, Associate Professor
of Business Administration

Pershing Rifle Unit
Viewed In Parade
The IIG Pershing Kifle Unit of
18, commanded by Cadet Second
l.i. John Eiscnhour, fired their
rifles as they marched past the reviewing stand during the Cherry
Blossom Festival Parade of 8,000
in Washington D.C., April 10. Bowling Green's unit was the only
one to be given this distinction.
More than 135,000 persons viewed
the parade from the streets.
BG's team competed with 58
other units at a drill meet at the
National Guard Armory in Washington and finished twenty-fifth.
Purdue University won the meet
which lasted 10 hours, receiving
1154 points. BG received 722 points.
The units were scored on the basis of appearance, originality, and
precision.

OHEA Confab
Attended By 17
Thirteen students and four faculty members of the home economics department attended the
annual meeting of the Ohio Home
Economics Association at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus last
week end.
The
students attended
the
meeting as the guests of the Association. The theme of the meeting was "The HE in Your Future."
The
following attended:
faculty—'Miss Helen Henderson,
Miss Laura Heston, Miss Madge
Johnson, and Miss Alice Schocke;
students — Virginia Dillingham,
Suzanne Dirmeycr, Joyce Evans.
Marilyn Hartman, Ruth Hurst,
Ruth Kahlcnberg, Joyce Klingcr,
Linda I.met. Joyce Ritzel, Margaret Russell, Carol Searfoss, Bever
ly Shoop, and Patricia Tingel.

Novice Debate Groups
Here For Tournament

Students To Attend
International Meet
Held In Columbus
Foreign students from the University will attend the Annual
Ohio State International Week
End to be held at Ohio State University thin week end, stated James
i r..n„u,.„ f„—iJ, --?:-■ ,A
■* Galloway, foreign sudent adviaer.

The program will include a coffee hour to give the students a
chance to meet other students representing colleges throughout
Ohio. A tour of the campus and
student-faculty seminars will acquaint them with the American
educational system at Ohio State.
An international dinner will be
held tomorrow night with featured entertainment along the international idea. On Sunday, exhibits
representing the various countries
will be on display. Several other
seminars will be held.
Those students making the trip
are: Carlen Brown, James Karuga.
Frits Neuman. Patricia Ras. Dimitrios Theodorides, Chong Man
Won, Beno Wymar, Haruo Sonada, Edward Evans, William Geary,
and Keith Trowbridge.
Accompanying the group will
be Galloway and Miss Jean Brown,
publications assistant.

Official
Announcements
Liberal Arts (union may rsqlslsr
■lariinq April 20. Each srudsnl must
taks hU own personal summary of hit
academic record to his advissr. If ih»
student does not haro the form (or this
summary, he may pick one up In the
Liberal Arts office.
Prs registration for freshmen and so
phomorei In the College of Business
Administration for the summer sessions
and the fall semester will beatn April
27 and end May 15.
Appointments for confsrsnesi with
advisers may be made on and after
April 20 by signing advisers' appointment sheets In the department offices
of advisers;
Accounting. 311 Adm.
Business Administration. 302 Adm.
Economics, 311 Adm.
Journalism, 315 Adm.
Secretarial, 304 PA
t

It Was News Years Ago
April 5. IMS
Eddie Fisher, popular singing
star of radio and television, will
select the 1955 1)1) Bike Race
queen for the fifth annual race
on the Bowling Green campus.
The DU queen, to be chosen by
Fisher from a group of sorority
candidates, will lead a pre-dawn
race day parade, reign throughout
the 11 hour event, and present
trophies to the winning fraternities.
As far as can be determined,
the DU bike marathon is the only
event of its kind among Ohio college campus activity programs.
Coach Doyt Perry and his Falcon footballers took advantage of
the warm weather Wednesday to
officially open spring football
practice at Bowling Green. More
than 80 candidates reported for
drills.
Fourteen lettermen, paced by
all-conference end Jack Hecker
and Ken Russell, the largest player in Bowling Green history, re
ported for opening drills.
April 4. 19S2
Senator Estes Kevauver is the
tentative judge of the fifth an
nual Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
scheduled for April 26. Mr. Kevauver plans to be in Sandusky
April 25, and if commitments allow, he will be on campus to judge
the races.
Campus beautification projects
are in evidence this spring, especially in the new flower beds and
bushes around the buildings.
College officials expect grass
which has been planted to improve
the appearance of the grounds if
students obey the warning signs
placed over various trails worn
during the winter months.

All proceeds go to the University Red Cross fund which has a
quota of $800.
A person may vote aa many
times aa he pleaaes according to
the contest chairman, John Hughs.
Coins and bills of any amount can
be used, 10 cents being worth 10
votes, etc.
Mac Otten, 6'6" center of the
basketball
team,
was
chosen
by
his
teammates
as
the
most valuable player for the second straight season. The big center, who was second only to Chuck
Share in scoring, played a bangup game of ball to earn the title.
Mac's big game was against City
College of New York when he set
a record in Madison Square Garden by cashing in on 15 of 17 free
throws.
April S. 1144
Alpha Chi Omega is the latest
addition to the group of national
fraternities and sororities on the
campus. This Greek-letter sorority
will take over Las Amigas, the
local chapter, during the first part
of May and become the fifth sorority at Bowling Green to "go
national."

Teacher
Placement
April 20

Joseph Sterling, secondary principal, Airport Community Schools,
('arleton, Mich., interviewing for
physical science, biology, English,
math, social studies, and elementary.
H. W. Rogge, superintendent of
schools, Bryan City Schools, Bryan, interviewing for vocational
home economics, English, Spanish,
chemistry, physics, and history.

April 7, IMS
For the first time in Bowling
Green history, the ugly man is
April 11
having his chance to attain ilis
Marshall D. Boggs, superintentinction, along with the Kings and
dent of schnois, Gallipolis City
"Dream Men" of the past. An
Schools, Gallipolis, interviewing
Ugly Man Contest is being staged
for all fields of education.
today.
Each fraternity and men's dorm
April 22
has placed a picture of their Ugly
Robert Shelton, administrative
Man contestant in the hall in
front of the auditorium where
assistant, Toledo Board of Educamoney can be dropped in a box
tion. Toledo, interviewing for elebelow the picture to register the
mentary, industrial arts, home ecovotes for the candidates.
nomics, math, and science.

Douifinq Grrcn State XWwwiU

Editorial Staff
Nearly .'10 college and university debate teams will be here toEdllo.
David Marts
morrow to participate in the State
Maaaataa Edlior
Tholrna Madd.n
Novice Tournament.
lasv. Editor
Carol Broddor
Sports Editor
John Monsma, graduate assist- Bob Btarkwoathor
A.. I Sparta Editor
Wall.r lohn.
ant in speech, will direct the evSocl.rr Editor
Donna Fusco
ent activities, which will begin at
Aaa'l Socl.ty Edlior
Hoberta MCKM
0 a.m. with results announced at
Footm. EdMec
David mag.
4 p.m.

COME ON IN I
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual

SPRINGIPALES

SPECTACULAR

Would you call this
fair play?
Umpire gives "Visitors" a special advantagt)
by tagging out a "Home" team runner at
the plate. "Home" team has to play by the
regular rules. Would you call this fair play?
Hardly—yet you and most Americana
face that same kind of unfairness all the time
with some of your taxes.

The Bel Air t-Door Sedan — unmitlakablv '69 in every modern line.

SPECTACULAR DEALS NOW!
SPECTACULAR SELECTION NOW!
FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY NOW!

come in and pick your favorite Chevy!

^gftaamfgm

The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind
of car your money buys. Every Chevy-sedan, sport
model, wagon—shares a lean and lively Slimline look,
with plenty of room and a ride that's right for the
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at
all of Chevrolet's features, right away.

And you have to help make up the taxes
they escape.

Brookwood 4-Door Wagon.

TRADE AND SAVE NOW!

Save on this El Camioo, too.

The 19S9 Impala Sport Coupe.

About 23 cents out of every dollar you
pay for electricity goes for taxes. But bo
cause of present tax laws, several million
families and businesses escape paying most
of the taxes in their electric bills that you
pay in yours. They are people whose electricity comes from federal government systems.

The ear that'i wanted
for all its north.

For a "Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

Most Americans think everyone should
pay his fair share of taxes. Don't you agree?

TOLEDO

Scfam
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BG Nine Battles Western Michigan;
Casey Leads Thinclads
Diefenthaler Starts For Falcons Today Into Ohio State Relays
double plays, which is an outstanding feat in either college or pro
ball. Hornick had two strikeouts,
while Phillips fanned five. Dierlien struck out nine Falcon batters.

The Bowling Green Falcon baseball team, after defeating Detroit
Tech Tuesday, will tangle with the
powerful Western Michigan Broncos today and tomorrow at Western.
The Falcon nine scored three
quick runs in the first inning of
the Tech game and then pitchers
Don Homick and Ed Phillips hurled four-hit ball between them to
stop the Dynamics, 8-1.
After Jack Steinicke and Larry
Bradford were out, Dick Kuzma
started the late first inning rally
with a double. Third baseman Ron
Rlackledge waited out a base on
balls and then rightfielder Ray
Reese smashed a single to load
the bases.
Jim Cordiak, left fielder, followed with a triple, thus clearing
the bases and giving the diamondmen a 3-0 lead.
Hornick lasted until the last
of the fifth. With none out, he
walked two men and Coach Warren Stellar brought in Phillips
who put out the fire by striking
out the Dynamics' pitcher, Paul
Dierlin and then made the lead off
hitter, Howard Cameron, hit into
a double play.
After the first inning, the Falcons were stopped cold without
any hits or runs until the ninth
frame when they got two hits,
but could not score.
Phillips was the winning pitcher
for the Falcons, whose record
now stands at 2-1. Dierlin. the
losing hurlcr, went all the way for
Tech.
The Falcons completed four

Today, at 3:30 p.m., the Falcons will face the rugged Western
Michigan Broncos with Wade Diefenthaler on the mound for BG
and Bill Topp pitching for WM.
Western already has compiled
an impressive 6-2 mark against
non-MAC members. This will be
their first MAC game of the season as they attempt to repeat as
MAC champions.
On Saturday. Coach Stellar
will go with either Phillips or Dick
Bugeda. Coach Charlie Maher will
use either Phil Bareis or Bill Ortleib .
Diefenthaler posted a 8-1 record last season as a junior, including a no hitter against Ohio U..
and this season he won his first
start against Kent, 7-1.
Last season. Diefenthaler's only loss came at the hands of the
Broncos, 3-1, in 10 innings.
Topp, 6-4. 212 pounds, has a
2-1 mark this season, beating

Michigan and Iowa, but losing to
Illinois, 3-0. Topp has a 4.23 earned run average in his three starts.

Mason, first, Jack Steincke, second, Dick Kuima, short, and Ron
Blackledge at the hot corner.

Bareis is 1-1 and has a ERA of
.00. Ortlieb has recorded a 2-0
mark and has a .43 ERA. Bareis
pitched a no hitter against Florida State, but lost 2-0.

In the outfield will be Bill Walters, Ray Reese, and Jim Cordiak.
Behind the plate will be Larry
Bradford.

The Broncos recently defeated
the Iowa Hawkeyes, 5-2. WM has
a .277 team batting average.
Their starting lineup will include Len Grabowski, hitting .400,
in right field; I.arry Randall, .125,
in center; and Larry Ruchanan,
in left, batting .285.
The infield includes Frank (juilici, short, with a .214 mark, Andy
Rarich, first base, hitting .250,
Joe Gresser, third. .250. and at
the second sack, Tom Wood, hitting .294.
The Bronco catcher, Larry llelanger, is leading the team in runs
batted in with six and boasts a
.321 average, which includes ton
strikouts.
Coach Warren Stellar will take
approximately 21 men to the WM
game and the starting lineup for
the Falcons will probably be Jim

Golf Match Cancelled;
Rescheduled On May 8

Bosox

Williams
Still Suffering
UPI—A doctor said Wednesday
it would be at least another week
to 10 days before ailing slugger
Ted Williams would be able to
work out with the Boston Red
Sox.
The 40-ycar-old Williams was
examined by Dr. Charles Fager a
week after being released from
New England Baptist Hospital
where he underwent treatment for
a pinched neck nerve.
Dr. Fager said Williams would
have to continue wearing a cumbersome collar for' four to six
hours a day for at leant a week
to 19 days longer.
"If all goes well in the next
temporary period of seven to 10
days," Fager said, "he then may
be able to be out of the collar
and start active training."
Fager said the Red Sox left
fielder. American League batting
champion last season, was "doing
very well" and could start "some
limited exercise now."
The news meant that Williams
most likely would be sidelined
another two to three weeks and
would miss another 10 .to 16 Red
Sox games. His left field position
was filled by rookie Gary Geiger
during Boston's first three games.
When Williams returns to active
duty, it probably will be as a pinch
hitter at first.

The Bowling Green golfers will
have a day off this Saturday due
to the cancellation of the match
with Kent State, according to golf
coach Forrest Creason.
The match was cancelled because of a mixup in the original
scheduling of the event. It will be
played at Kent, May 8.
Yesterday, the golfers swung
into action against the Wayne
State Tarters. Slated to see action
for the Falcons were Perry Lanning, Joe Ungvary, Harold Warren, Jim Bernicke, and Wade Cass
in the five-man match.
Coach Larry Russell of the Tartars is supposedly rebuilding his
squad around his two returning
lettermen, John Belleflour and
Jim Cox. In last year's match. BG
defeated the Tarters in an away
contest, 14Vi U> 5V».

Don't Take Your
Winter Clothes Home!
STORE THEM AU. HERE
FOR ONLY $1.98 (Student
Rat*) Plu» Cleaning Charges.
Your entire cold weather
wardrobe will be stored in
our modern vault till next
falL
Slop in for a hamper nowl
Phone us when it's filled.

segalls
Acroes fro» Mask SilMln,

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. MAIN ST.

For

The Latest In Costume
Jewelry
from 97c

Color and More Color Can be Found in
Our Spring Jewelry

Bracelets
Earrings
Necklaces
All New and Smartly Styled

I.anning with a 73 and a 75 in
last week end's travels, along with
Ungvary, who had a 71-77, are
expected to play the two top men
from Wayne State.

Intramurals
The all-campus golf driving contest will be held Sunday, April 29,
on the golf course. Each entrant
will be allowed three drives, the
longest of the three counting. No
member of the freshman or varsity golf teams are eligible.

"We'll have to hit a lot better
to beat Western. I'm pretty happy
with the defense, but we also need
some help from the bench, where
six pinch hitters have failed to
get a hit," declared Stellar.
Stellar announced that there is
a possibility of the Falcons opening their season with Eastern
Michigan on April 28. If not then,
definitely on May 1 and 2 when
Marshall's Thundering Herd invades Bowling Green. The diamond
will be located near the Graphic
Arts Bldg., with left and center
field over 300 feet, but the right
line will be very short, about 300
feet.

Womans Golf Club
Resumes Activities

Netmen Engage
Visiting Eastern
The Bowling Green Falcon tennis team will be out to better their
2-1 record tomorrow as they play
host to Eastern Michigan. The
Falcons defeated Eastern last year
6-3, but lost to them 4-6 during
the 1957 season.
This week's starting lineup may
find either Bob Miller or Terry
Seidler breaking into the fifth or
sixth positions due to their challenging efforts earlier in the week.
However, baring any changes, the
starters for this week's game will
be the same as last week. Going
in the singles will be Doug Ganim,
Bob Colburn. Dick Abele, Jim
Scheel, Don Beran, and Jim Herger. The doubles matches will see
Colburn and Ganim, Abele and
Scheel, and Berger and Bcran
teaming up to represent the Falcons.

The Bowling Green Falcon
trackmen will travel to Columbus
tomorrow to compete in the Ohio
State Relays in their second encounter of the season. In the opener, the Falcons finished second in
a triangular meet at Oxford against Miami and Kentucky.
The meet is an individual duel,
with no team championship or
point standings. It is also an
A.A.U. meet, and teams are expected from all over Ohio, Michigan, and Pennsylvania, with most
of the Big Ten teams on hand.
Since the event is an individual
duel. Coach Bob Whittaker is uncertain as to who exactly will go
from the BG squad. In all probability, Bernie Casey, and Ernie
Malzahn will go in the hurdles, and
Walt Killian in the high jump.
Casey grabbed off three firsts in
the recent meet at Oxford, winning the 220 low hurdles, the 100yard dash, and 120 high hurdles.
Malzahn finished second behind
Casey in the 120 high hurdles, and
the 220 low hurdles, as well as
copping first place in the 220-yard
dash, and Killian won the high
jump with a jump of 6 ft. 2\
inches.

Golf Club resumed its activities
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 100
Women's Bldg. After a short organization meeting, the women
practiced on the University Golf
Course.

Dr. Robert Keefe. coach, says
that the team is improving with
every match and should be in good
condition to battle Eastern Michigan.

Golf Club, sponsored by the
Women's Intramural Association,
is open to any woman student.
Lessons are given for beginners by
the club's adviser, Dr. Agnes M.
Hooley, and advanced students.

Delts Undefeated In First Third
Of Fraternity Softball Schedule

The club sponsors tournaments
among its members and with other
colleges and universities.

BG NEWS Searching
For Sports Reporters
Sports reporters are drastically
needed to write for the BG NEWS.
Anyone interested, contact Walter
Johns, 7092, or Keith Sanders, 487.

Delta Tau Delta has gone
through the first third of their
fraternity Softball schedule undefeated and has assumed the
league lead. Close behind come
Phi Dela Theta with three wins
in as many games; Theta Chi,
three wins and one loss; Tau Kappa Kpsilon. four wins and one
loss; Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Kappa Tau, each with a record of three
wins and one loss.
In games played Wednesday,
the Delts disposed of Phi Kappu

I.

They said it couldrft
mt be done...
They said nobody
could do it...
but

Coach Whittaker probably will
also take along Ken Campbell.
Bob Ramlow, and Ken Miller.

Psi handily, 21-4; Alpha Kappa
Omega clobbered Sigma Phi Epsilon 32-4; The TKKs turned back
Sigma Nu, 18-13; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon smashed Zetn Beta Tau,
25-11; the Pikes defeated Alpha
Tau Omega 14-3; Phi Kappa Tau
edged Delta Upsilon 2-0; the Phi
Delts squeaked by Kappa Sigma,
the defending champion, 6-5; and
Sigma Chi and Theta Chi ended
their game deadlocked 7-7 nnd
were forced to quit because of
darkness.

Clubs And Meetings How To Tell A PledgeOIDSF COHFEHENCE
A group of students will trsvcl
to Camp Christian this weak end
for the Ohio Baptist-Disciples Student Fcl''»\vship Conference.
The Kev. John R. Ilean. formerly pastor f the Chicago Avenue
("hurih of Christ in Columhus, the
new adviser to ORDSF, will apeak.
The purpose of the conference
is to provide the studenta an opportunity to share in a state-wide
fellowship of Haptist and Disciples
students.
SIGMA DELTA PI TO miTIATE
Right Spanish majors and minors who have high scholastic averages will he initiated into Beta
Mu chapter of Sigma Delta Pi,
national Spanish honorary society,
at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Alumni
Room of the University Union.
The initiates are Marlene Adrick. Judy Bartlett, Margaret
Carlson,
Charmacn
(iuisingcr.
Martha McNutt, Kobcrt Pelton.
Maxine Sander, and Alma Scppcler.
These students are eligible for
membership because they have majors or minors in Spanish and are
at least of sophomore standing.
They also havo at least a 2.7B accumulative point average and a
3.2 average in Spanish.
GAMMA DELTA SERVICES-SUPPER
Gamma Helta, international association of Lutheran students,
will hold Sundny services at 10:110
p.m. in I'rout Chapel.
Supper will be served at the
Lutheran Student Center at 6:3<l
p.m. New officers will be elected
following the supper.
ORCHESIS HOLDS MEETING
Kobin Ward was elected president of the local chapter of Orchesis. national dance organization,
and new members wero initiated
at a meeting of the club Sunday.
The new initiates are: Lois Abbe, DiMM Armstrong. Sue Hignall.
(irctchen llogan. Sue Kramer, Bev
Martin, Janet Smik, Alice Saba,
Barbara Spinn. and Becky Smith.
Eligible initiates not present were
Kern Adams, Mij Beckman, Barbara Corrigan. Karen Hetrirk, Carolyn Weltmer, and Joyce Kramer.
Other officers are: Judy Morrette. vice-president; Janet Smik,
secretary; Alice Saba. treasurer;
and Diana Armstrong, publicity

chairman.
DELTA SIGMA HOLDS DINNER
Delta Sigma, men's Journalism
honorary society, held an initiation dinner in the Pheasant Room
of the Union last night in honor
of five new members who were
initiated after the dinner.
The new members are Jerry
Collar, John Currie, Ronald Geiser, Walter Johns, and Thomas LaIN.lt.

ETA SIGMA PHI TO INITIATE
Gamma Beta chapter of Eta
Sigma Phi, national Latin honorary, will initiate Wesley Jones,
who has qualified for membership,
Monday at 7 p.m. in the River
Room of the Union.
The qualifications for membership in this group are at least
sophomore standing and a
major or minor in Latin. Candidates must have a 2.76 accumulative point average and a 3.2 average in Latin.
PANEL DISCUSSES MARRIAGE
"Marrying Outside Your Faith"
will be the topic of a panel discussion to be sponsored by United
Christian Fellowship at 6 p.m.
Sunday in the Alumni Room of the
Union. Members of the panel are
the Rev. James Trautwein, vicar
of St. John's Episcopal Church;
the Rev. Edge W. Dixon, pastor
of First Methodist Church; and
Al Adler, president of the Jewish
Congregation at the University.
IAPPA PHI ELECTIONS
Kappa Phi, the organization for
Methodist women students, elected officers at their meeting Monday.
Those elected are president,
Norma Peters; first vice-president,
Lynda Linet; second vice-president, Lynn Llewellyn; recording
secretary, Hcverley Faulk; corresponding secretary, Karen Schumaker; treasurer, Judy Senter;
chnplin, Norma Jean Clark.

Second PiKA Tea
Held This Sunday
The next Pi Kappa Alpha Dream
Girl Tea will be held Sunday from
1 to 4 p.m., according to Kenneth
Curtis, chairman of the tea.
The first tea was held April r>
at which time approximately 110
women attended. Only freshman
women arc eligible and each must
be nominated by a member of the
fraternity.
The number of women attending the second tea will lie cut to
88 from which the final selection
will be made.
The announcement of the Dream
Girl will be made at the fraternity's closed formal May 8.

FOH BALE—1150 Marcury Tudor with a
full ract Cadillac angina. Car l> cuatom
iiad and In •KcalUnl condition. Phono
roatorla, HE 57144 |or Inlormatlon.

segolls
MEN!
No where, bul no where are
your shirts so beautifully
finished!

ENDS SAT.
Two First-Run Thrill Hlta!

STORAGE—$1.98 plus
cleaning charges. We will
store your entire winter
wardrobe in our modem
vault till next fall. Pick up
a box now I Phone us
when it's filled.

"Attack of The
50 Foot Woman"
Plua

"Frankenstein 1970"
SUN.-TUES.

"Barbarian and
The Geisha"
and

"Buchanan Rides
Alone"

By THELMA MADDEN

What in a sorority pledge?
A sorority pledge is a freshman gal who weeks ago was
completely unknown to the active chapter. Then after a series
of parties, emotion, and a ceremony, she is their sister for
life. She now wears a little gold pin which tells the rest of the
campus she belongs to "their" group.
A pledge can be recognized as
a coed with fond thoughts of her
active sisters in her heart, and
fiendish pledge pranks nt nor
finger tips. A pledge will "help"
an active to the shower to aid
her health habits. A pledge will
sinK loudly and loyally the sorority songs at 6 a.m. Saturday to
prove her devotedness to the chapter.
A pledge may abscond with a
big sister to far off lands to enable the active to see the surround
injt countryside. A pledge will profess strong loyalty to the chapter,
then look innocent when all the
food and silverware have suddenly disappeared.
A pledge will do industriously
all those tasks assigned to heronce she is found hidden In the
attic. Pledges will entertain the
actives, lijrht their cigaretU, share
all the problems, sorrows, and joys
of her sister, then develop unexcelled halos when the milk turns
blue.
Saying the (Jreek alphabet while
holding a lighted match, dutifully
repeating sorority history, singing
(off key) sorority sonjes, answering phones; all arc traits of the
typical sorority pledge. But her
traits also extend to drawerswitching, sugar and salt exchang

Phi Delta Theta Joins
In Community Service
A general spring clean-up al
two Toledo community houses, the
South Side YMCA and the Indiana
YMCA, was the project of the
memhers of the local Phi IVIl'i
Theta chapter, in conjunction with
the "Community Service Day"
sponsored nationally hy the fraternity, April 11.
Awards for the most heneficial
and impressive jobs are given.

;„.,, nttjow stealing, and general
rahblerousing.
Then, suddenly after a period
of a couple months or so, another
(oivmony is performed, and the
fiendish little monster that went
under the brand of "Pledge" has
turned into another type of creature known as "Active."
Now the tables are turned and
she is now the "done to" instea I
of the "doer." Now .she will be
amazed at all the pranks the pledges think up. She will say that
pledges might be getting out of
hand. .She will firmly state that
"her pledge class never got away
with such things."
Hut she'll love every minute of
it. Now she is the sorority active.

At The Cinema,
Carnation Room

"Parisian entertainment" hy
campus personalities will be featured tonight and tomorrow night
at 10:MO in the Carnation Room of
the Union.
Esther Bcndik will be an American sinner in Paris, anil Pat Oalit
will do a Parisian dance. Mike
Fink will portray a continental
Parisian.
The Jack Clark Combo will provide music for dancing.
"The Private War of Major
Henson" will be shown at the
campus movie tonight and tomorrow night at 7 and '.' in the main
auditorium.
The film stars Charlton Heston.
Julie Adams, and Tim Hovey. The
story ll about a loud-mouth ma
jor who is too tough for the army
and gets assigned to a school for
.'10(1 future soldiers who put it in
full retreat. Students must show
their II) cards to be admitted.

DELTA ZETA
Delta /.eta's new officers are
Suzanne Smith, president; Betty
Brenneman, first vice-president;
Joy Borden, second vice-president;
Karen Koh, recording secretory;
Cheryl Boyd, corresponding secretary; Phyllis Toth, treasurer; Sue
Powell, historian; Sally Masch.
Pa n Hellenic representative; and
Dottie Lehman, social chairman.
KAPPA DELTA
The pledges of Kappa Dclli
and Pi Kappa Alpha held an exchange pledge duty and breakfast
April 4. The KD pledges had a
brunch with the Delta Tau Delta
pledges April 11.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The Bowling Green chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega was hostess recently for a convention of its
province's chapter officers and advisers. Mrs. Joheph C. Buford,
province president of the B'i chapter, presided over the meetings.
The agenda included talking over
common sorority problems, discussing the duties of each office, and
exchanging; ideas.
Sandra Hamcr was installed as
president of Alpha Chi Omega
April 7. Other officers are, Mari-

CLA-ZEL
THRU SAT.
Winnvr ol 10 Academy Awards

"GIGI"
In Color

SUN.-TUES.

lyn Messerly, first vice-president;
Joan Fester, second vice-president; Patricia Fose; corresponding
secretary; Ann Laax, recording
secretary; Carol Helman, warden
and Judith Pierson, treasurer.
ALPHA PHI
"Florida" was the theme of an
Alp .i Phi exchange party with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, April 3.
Palm trees and a Florida moon
added to the decor of the evenine
Phi Delta Thcti escorted the
Alpha Phi's to church April 5.
ALPHA DELTA PI
An exchange dinner was held
by the Alpha Delta Pi's with Alpha Tau Omega April R. Friday,
the ADPi's had a "When in Rome"
party with Delta Upsilon. The
guests had their feet bathed by
the pledge slaves before entering
the Roman House and were served
fruit and imitation wine.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Ken Cooper is the new president
nf Sigma Phi Kpsilon. Other officers include, Thomas Iosue, vicepresident; Bill Brooks, secretary;
Larry Cahill, controller; Tom Cultice, assistant controller; Tom
Stellera, historian; Bill Lawrence,
1FC representative; Ron Fries,
athletic chairman; Dave Meeker,
social chairman; Tod Butler, scholarship chairman; Dave Bonnet,
chaplain; and James KeliH. activities chairman.

Spring is Here!
Surely you will not need
your heavy garments any
longer — Leave them all
with us till next fall Only
SI.98 plus cleaning. We
furnish a large box. FLU
with sweaters, skirts, winter coats, formals. slacks
etc. All will be cleaned
and mothproofed and hung
in our vault. Next fall will
be freshly pressed and
ready to wear.

AUDREY HEPBURN

"Green Mansions"
Color and Clnamaicopa
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Soon—"Imitation of Life"

Across from Music Balldlnf

Classified

DORTAGE
rtDIA/C
Ikl
DRIVE-IN

A Few 'Helpful Hints'

News From Greek World
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Saturday eveninif, April I. the
actives and alumni of SAK held
then- annual stag-homecoming in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
Sixty guests heard talks of the
•'good old days" by four of the
five original founders of the local
SAK chapter. Five Brothers.
Guests were Kenneth Krouse,
director of alumni relations for
the University, and Wallace W.
Taylor, dean of men.

THiNKLlSH
English: CAMPUS TOUCH GUY
Thinhiith irantiaiion: This character belongs to the beat generation,
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport:
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If
you call this muscle bounder a achoollgan, bully for you!

Your Khakis will stay new
looking longer when done
by our experts. Only 50c.

f
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English

(ngliih: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE

English- SPWrlO
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SCRATCHING OOO

ACTOM fTOBs MOMC PssfllftsHI

ENGLISH STYLE

BARRACUDA
JACKETS

HY
Thir-klish: SPATR»»«°

Thinklith, FLEAQLE
■ OBI«T 0 INIIN. WISCONSIN STATI COLL.

»i»« aacoosam

,,,».» COLL"'
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English: IU. TYRANT

HOW TO
MAKE *25

Most Handsome Jacket Made

|$13.95
Beautifully tailored in fine bird cloth and sun tan In color
Completely Washable.
LA YAW AY OR CHARGE

rhinkliih: ttCKTATOR

■»»■■■

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
* «Wine Cr«.»

• Win Vert

"** -o^^

Take a word — celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally
{yeUebration), a gossipy bridge party {.Idlebrat ion i, or a clambake (sheUtbration).
That's Thinklish—and it's that easy!
We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words
judged beat—vour check is itching to go!
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, university and class.

